Screening for asbestos-related pleural disease with digital storage phosphor radiography.
Digital storage phosphor radiography (SR) has a wide dynamic range and unique postprocessing capabilities that may improve the performance of screening studies for asbestos-related pleural disease compared with conventional film radiography (FR). In a group of 32 asbestos-exposed and nine control subjects with established pleural data, we compared the screening performance of FR and SR obtained with a single isoexposure, dual-energy technique (system resolution 0.2 mm, 10 bits). Performance was evaluated for 7320 observations by eight readers using a paired t test (P less than .02 with Bonferroni correction) of averaged receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC) areas (Az +/- standard error). We found that SR alone and SR supplemented by dual-energy soft-tissue and calcium images (SRde) were superior to FR in the overall detection of pleural abnormalities (Az = 0.90 +/- 0.01, 0.90 +/- 0.01, and 0.88 +/- 0.01, respectively). In the specific detection of pleural calcification, SRde was superior to FR (Az = 0.91 +/- 0.01 and 0.87 +/- 0.01, respectively; P less than 0.01). Analysis of variance indicated that SRde most closely reproduced an established pleural score based on the International Labor Organization (ILO) classification of the pneumoconioses (P less than 0.05, Scheffé's multiple comparison test). We conclude that isodose SR performs at least as well as FR in screening for asbestos-related pleural disease. SR supplemented by dual-energy images might improve the specific detection of pleural calcifications compared with FR.